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Youthful fak.
New York, Oct. 7. A. boy about
eighteen years old called at tbo police
hodiuarter! lW. morning nnd Mkel
leriuitt carry a pistol. When risked
what ho wsiitcd to carry a pistol for ho
replied: "To shoot President Arthur."
lie was taken to tho Jcllerun Market
court, where ho seemed to be much excited. In answer to questions from tho
court he &aid his mime was William
Maitin. that ho lived at 101 Kast 84th
street, l'residcut Arthur used to live
in the same house with his father about
eighteen years ago, and that his father
had just come from the penitentiary,
where he had served a term for larceny.
Whei he did not s eal he blacked boots,
lie was commuted for examination as
to his mental condition.
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and on lung time.
1
wi" 1'iiy n beautiful
four room enttaire muí two lot
In a (food neiglilmrhnoil. luid tlij 11'ient 1iK':i-tifor it re!idcnoo in the city.
I)' 'I.I.AHS will liny oplen.lid
pii .perti" PnyHig ..i per eenl on
tne investment,
liOI.LAIIS, will buy n splendid
business lot in the heart of the
uily
DOI.LAKS will buy eholco iota In
the lairview Adilition,
per month, fur twelve
C"V CENTS
motitha, will buy ehoiee lots in
a K" d tieiictiiioi'h'iod Unit will ibiubli' tin ir
i;is- in alue uithin twelve mouths.
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eipial to "4 per rent on the investment.
of J. J. KITi.liEHl.KLL, the live real estate ligent.
DOLLAHS Will buy one
ofthelinest rani:, g in
New Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen
seeking an investment this is worthy of their
attention. Write for information.
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San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 7. A Tucson dispatch says: The Star publishes
a report of the grand jury reporting
that the Cil icu prisoners now in iail
here are inuocent of any crimes and
that the guilty Indians were lonjj ago
c
permittcu to escape through the
of Agent Tiffany. That officer,
it appears, ironi tho evidence given to
the grand jury, not only arranged to
have the guilty Indians get away, but

2,000
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coni-vauc-
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t'

purposely arrested the innocent Indians and held them in conliusiuent for
months In cover the. flight of the murderers. That it was no mistake, but a
conspiracy on thu part of tho agent, is
shown by the evidence of the Indians
to whom Tillauy revealed his
plaus, and told them that this was the
only way to save the others from being
hung or shot. The Indians also tesli-lio- d
to :t regular system of stealing the
Indians1 goods by Tiffany wiih merchants of Globe, Maxey and other
points. The investigation reveals a
condition of grand peculation and dishonesty, that exceeds anything of the
kind ver known on tho frontier.
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siderable commont. The opinion prevalent in Washington is at present tix
warm for their comfort. The flicials
at the department of justice Hunk the
government will have no trouble convicting several would-b- e jury fixers, a
evidence taken before District Attorney
Corkhill is said to be almost convincmen
Star
route
exhibit
ing.
great uneasiness and much anger over
the fact that the department of justice
decided to take full charge of the jury
bribery investigation. The chief star
route organ opens its abuse of the attorney general
and others who
are connected with the effort to the exposure of the attempt at bribery.
T. Hendricks McClean, the nomine
of the combined opposition to the bourbon democrats for governor of South
Carolina, has lust arrived. He says be
has had a lively time with the bourbon
red shirts during the canvas. He was
conven
nominated by an
tion and by the republicans a week
later. For some days be was treated
well whilo speaking, but at Winnesboro
on the 25th of September, he heard
Thompson, tho bourbon candidate for
governor, had, on the 18th, while addressing the people publicly, said:
"You remember the reception you gave
Taft here in 180. Well, when McLean
arrives on the 25th, give him the same
kind or a worse one." This was received with loud shouts of "We will."
It will be remembered .Taft was a republican
who
was
at
mobbed
Winnesboro,
his
meeting
and
broken up, and he personally assailed
so violently that he would probably
have been killed if some of the leading
mtn had not interfered to protect him.
The democratic chairman tried to protect McLean, but the drunken, armed
red shirts followed him from the train
to the court house, where they filled
the halls and personally assaulted the
candidate, tearing his clothes, kicking and violently abusing him, and
hp
pushed
when
was finally
into a private parlor they brutally attacked one of his white friends. The
colored people remained quiet during
the meeting. Only two bourbon papers
disapproved of the allair and tho leading ones justify it. He afterwards
spoke in several places, but had to give
up one engagement, Mayor Chester tel- raphing that he would be unable to
procure peace. McLean is quite conii- ent of success and declares he will be
governor if elected, even if he has to
ppeal to the national government.
to-d- ay
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Afraid f Their "Shadow."
New York. Oct. 7. Charles and Bob
Ford, the slayers of Jesse James, having finished their engagement at the
liroadway Museum, leve
for
Kansas City to stand trial for participating in the murder of Wood Hite, one
of the James gang, who lost his lite
mysteriously while at the house of the
Fords' father early last winter. In con
Iiob tord said:
versation
"Well, 1 see Frank James has come in
and surrendered. Now I am anxious
to see what Governor Crittenden will do.
He promised mo as much a that he
would never pardon Frank. If he does
then I think they had better lack Frank
or me up, lor this world is not big
enough for the two of us, if we are left
at large,one of us must surely be killed.
Frank will never give up till he kills me
nnd Ido not propose to die at any hands
if 1 stand any chance to get the first
shot. His desire to reform is all stuff.
He simply wants to get in because he is
afraid to stay out, or, perhaps, he
thinks it is the safest way to get at me.
He is a nice penitent and it would be a
nice state of affairs to turn him loose to
go gunning after me." Tho young
man is evidently much agitated at the
prospect.
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New Tork, Oct. 7. Mining atoeks dull.
Kobiii.on delinpd from l5 to l.'.;(, lowiik nt
WO. ConaolidnU'n Nirg-lnldocltnwl fromlMte
SO, ami Horn Silver docliaed to So.
kulwcr adS.S
vanced Irom to 100 and Llttlo Chief sold at
Hoiifli. FhIíü for the Ih7 68,13 Rbare, 1'otnl
for tha week 477,570. liiillion rect'lpta la New
York from mine (14,UU0.
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Tram Kfna;ata.
Kingston, Oct. 7, 1882.

Editor Gazette:

Send me tho GaWe nse tho Shinier Matching Head, and ran
down here.
news
as
we
the
want
zette
innko better Flooring and Col lie at a
This place is lively now. People are
lowér price than cUewhere In
town. Having procured
coming ia at the rate of about fifty per

Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

day and rich strikes aro being made
every day. This morning horn silver
was struck in a location near the Solitaire mine. The Iron King company is
working a large force of men, as is also
the Bullion mining company in which
wo oro
to fill all orders for
our townsman T. i Chapman is interested. By the way he is becoming a
bloated real estate owner as well as a docks,
silver king. The Bullion mine is still
producing large quantities ef rich ore.
This camp will certainly be a second
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
Leadville. I will send you the news
from time to time.
An Olt Beadeu.

NEW MACHINERY,

imi mi d

in

Tha European Dlnlaa; If all
Wo havon full stook of Chicago finish
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Othoe Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
one door east of the fruit store. Good
board $5.50 per week. Transients 85
-1
m
ability to clear himself against the and 50 cents.
charges that may be brought against
A fall stock of flannels and bas- Also, Black Walnut, Chorry, IHack and Ited
him. His wife visited him during the
Birch, Hubs Wood, Poplar and
morning At the hotel yesterday ho ket cloth just received at
California ltcdwood.
wrote upon tho register "rank James,
J. ROSENW ALD & CO's.,
wile and child," remarking that it was
Plaza.
the first time ho had signed his real
was
years.
a
There
name in sixteen
L. C. Elkins, successor to Furlong
number of bidders for tho autograph, & Tice keeps all kinds of fancy station
but the landlord, declined to permit tho ary.
tf
register to be cut. James1 appearance
strongly indicates the rapid approach
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the
of consumption, although he asse'"''" Havana Cigar store.
that ho is in good health. It is evidei..
on all kinds of Mill work.
FAMOUS.
that he is considerably broken physically, if not in spirits. It is the general
EVES FOR BALE.
opinion that ho coniidentally expected
SpUnctid Opportunity to liny
to be admitted to bail yesterday, and
Counters, Store Fronts and In
Mieep.
there is no doubt he could give bond in
I will havo by the 1st of September in
side Finish a specialty.
The regular
any
Las Vegas 25,000 young
term of criiidnal court occurs in No- the vicinity of ewes
n
for sale, üor
vember, but it is thought Judge White Jew Mexican
Gutierto
Feliciano
apply
Don
Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Rootinghearing
applihir'
to make
wilt give
J. M, Perea. Felt, Iluildiiifr Paper, Tliister Paris, Cement.
cation for ban before that time. There re a at Pinkerton.
Plastercre' Hair constantly on hand.
is a great difference of opinion as to the
orobability of sufficient evidence being
FAMOUS.
Gill ana examino our Nowel Posts, Balus
ubtained to convict him of charges preters and Stair Work.
Announcement.
ferred in this county. Opinions also
The name of Jose Santos Esquiyel is
are greatly at variance as to a chance
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
for pardon in casé of conyictions. hereby presented as a candidate for
county
republican
before
riherill
the
Major Edwards states positively that
James had no encouragement farther convention, and we are satisfied that he
to fill the position.
lhanthat offered in the letter from Gov- is eminently qualifiedJV1ANT
CITIZENS.
ernor Crittenden published yesterday.
AT
SOCIABLE
WHIST
Tuttor
rand.
BILLY'S.
Denver, Oct. 7. The Union Square
company have just closed a very sucL. C. Elkins, of tbo postoflice book
cessful two weeks' engagement at the store keeps a full lino of blank books.
Tabor Grand to crowded nouses every
8
ONE
tf
night. Manager Hush certainly displays excellent judgment in his selecGo to Rogers Bros, tor hrst class
tions of attractions.
horse shoeing.

VERI LOW FIGURES

Jams

In Jail.
Kansas City, Oct. 7. At Independ
ence y
a number of old friends
were admitted to tho jail to talk with
James. He seemed in excellent spirits
and expressed entire confidence in his
to-da-

To make room for tho

10-4-

7.
William II. Van- erbilt started for the west last evening
for a two weeki' trip over a road in
which he is interested. He expects to
go as far west as Denver, and possibly
to Salt Lake city, lio was accompanied
by Augustus Schelt and Samuel Barlow. His sons William K. and Frederick W. Vauderbilt and Captain Jake
Vanderbilt, Foster Dewey and Mr.
Exchange.
Jlcxlrnn
ThiN hou-- is the lending hotel in the Territory.
Schenectady locomotive
his hotel is
Excellent revsniis for Mdliug.
New York, Oct. 7. The Herald says: Ellis of the
well worthy the attention of hotel men through- The project of establishing the Mexican works.
out the United States. The lease iiud furniture can be bought or th whole property cau Exchange in 'his city is receiving conColli" Blooded Ifurder.
siderable attention Irom business men.
bo purcnaseii, as uesire i.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 7. Terrible ex
WILL buy tt splendid stock The progress of the railrsad building
county
ranife in one of the best nitoMexic brings nearer ovcryday tiie citement prevails in Christian
stock sections of the Teiritory. capable of sup- mercantile centtr of the IJnited States where o00 armed men are hunting tor
porting tUKKJ h. lid of cuttle. Thisls worthy of to
Feigh, who killed James li'gby.
those of that country, and it is felt John
attention.
found he will be shot or hanged in
great
for
preparations
the
that
increase
ca'.l
out.
a
the latch strlnir hauifs
t'íGive me
Leurh. the lather of tfco mnr
ot international crodit that must result stantly.
eter, promised John Í10.U00 to kin
from this opeuing should uow be deHe has been committed to jail
cided on. Already business in this di- Higby.
J.
his
life
and
is in danger from a mob.
impetus.
strong
received
a
rection has
:
7.
New York special
Chicago, Uot.
A Good Showing,
Efforts are being made by prominent
Chicago, Oct. 7. The forthcoming
merchants and capitalists to establish
ot the State Bureau of Labor will
REAL ESTATE AGENT some sort of Mexican exchange in this report
city with a view of increasing trade and how that Illinois is second only to
the production of coal,
turn to business aocount various new Pennsylvania inout-pand
increased trom
the
that
by
opportunities presented
the opening
Rent-LoSale-F- of
Wanted-F- or
st
up of the Southwestern and Mexican 0,000.000 tons in 1880 to 9,000,000 this
out of the one hnudred
railway system. The movement is sim- year. Forty-si- x
counties produce coal. Ihe aggregate
to
lately
in
ilar
character
under
that
eounty warratits in the Clerk's
ÍOST Three
taken at New Orleans, but a lack of alue at these mines has been nearly
HiK'ied by Deinelrlo 1'erez as chairman nf the county bourd, but not attested by capital and other necessary facilities is $14,000,000.
the clerk. Following are the mimbi'is and more than offset to an advantage of
amounts: No. 470 lor fs in favor of Julius geographical propinquity. Anagent of
Proclamation Withdrawn.
Keshenky, Xos. 4f.it for till; ami M. 40.S for f
St. Louis, Oct. 7. Governor Critten
in favor of J. Felipe Hue t. The Under olease the Mexican National railroad says that
abrogated the
return to Clerk's oflico in Court House.
until recently tlio interior towns of trie den has withdrawn and
3t
republic
have been less proclamation issued by him en the 28th
Mexican
Seven iood Durham inil' cows known In the United States than any of Julvlast. in which he ottered a re
CRIBBAGE
SOCIABLE
1i)H SALE
FOKEIG.V FLASHES.
sale. Aply to J. T. Dresser, at coutinrent towns of Europe, vet the ward lor, hrst, the conviction ot certain
fit
BILLY'S.
Hrowne, & Ma'.ii.iiiiures.
NIGHTLY AT
eople of these towns are fully alive to obbers, he stating that the chiet actors
u said robberies are now either dead
A situation by a ifood cook and the iniportaneo of cultivating a friendly
7.
report
Oct.
Alexandria,
The
that
FAMOUS,
WANTED Is a steady mid sober man. Ad- commercial relations with our own or in the custody ot the laws oi tno
the joint control is likely to bo abolished
dress C. C. this olllee.
country and ho is fully pursuaded that tate.
The traveling public will find every
produced an excellent effect.
thing
J AS i ED Ily the ladies of the Ki'i 'l. pliliu the merchants who go there lirst will
at the Grand Yiow Ho
7.
of
Alexandria,
Oct.
Prosecution
A Hie Underlying:.
eewintr, eniluoiilery, and fancy work of
cap a golden harvest? The feeling
tel
115
outroges,
persons
whom
of
of
guilty
mid
neatly
kinds. Ever) thin); prompily
New York. Oct. 7. Judee Stafford's
r or further par- seems to be that there is no use waiting
dune. ( 'hartes reasonnble.
nave been arrested began
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
te ulars appiv to Mrs. V. H. W1SN Kit, direct-- r. until tho government of either country three year old colt, Alroy, at the meet
lirownsviie, uct. 7. jno deatus nor
BILLY'S
ss.
educes its existing tanit, but it will ing of the national association of trot
well pay t make the best of the situ- ting horses, at the grounds of the Gen new cases here or in Matamoras. Fever
Bargain.
A
very bad in Camargo. No physicians
ANTED
coin and ontt ation as it is either through an Araeri- - tlemens driying association, will
V
dressing
For sale, one marble-to- p
2'.Mf
sacks, ut Weil & Urmif's.
House stakes. there.
svndicale or through the in the race for the
marble-to- p
a
case,
centre
table,
large
attempt
Wild
his
own
to
and
beat
permanent
exchange
of
a
7.
medium
Oct.
such
A
Alexandria,
native con size, one marble-to- p
SALE Thnteox waiions with four. yoke
stand,
wash
of
(food
condiFlower's
record
is
aro
2:27.
of
in
as
proposed.
now
The details
the
of cattle. The wnjfons
victed of terrible atrocities during the handsome wardrobe, bedstead anda
tion. Cheap for cash. Apply to 18AAC
to be adjusted, but it is
yet
are
scheme
massacre ot June 11, was executed this feather bed. Call immediately on
of TpcoIo'
Mitt said that the enterprise will fairly be
Scall Raciuxmorning.
Mrs. Browne, opposite the convent,
7.
Washington,
The
D.
C, October
It
adobo house ; launched within sixty days.
One
llayana, Oct. 7. Since June 1st tho rear of First National Bank.
1 TIOalsoKENT
room,
one furnished
three minutes
single scull race of one and a half
walk from tho plazu. Apply to J. S Credit.
miles between McKenny, of the Poto board of freedmen, declared free 20,900
Leadvllle'a Output.
- slaves in accordance with the emanci
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
Leadville, Oct. 7. The Chronicle this mac boat club, and Page, of the An- pation law.
SALE. Two Thousnnd Lots at the Hot
in
by
won
club,
was
the
former
clastine
BILLY' S
prings.
Apply to G, CunniiiKhani, morniuir publishes the bullion outbut 10:22. The race was for the medal
Cario, Oct. 7. Ríase Pasha, minister
Kriilifi ftreet.
ti4tf of the camp for tht third quarter of the and amateur championship of the dis- of the interior, declares complete tran
FAMOUS.
rounds of trict.
Tj'UR SALE Improved and unimproved lots current year as follows:
quility prevails throughout Egypt, and
pounds
of
lead,
19,920,0:
Shlnglea.
bullion,
m
egas.
Apply toil. Cunningham,
in
puoiic security is assured.
19,818,1-15Uridine trPet.
ounces of silver, I,0i4,o01:
Trambly,
Vegas, manufac
of
P.
POLITICAL.
Longford Mills, Ont,, Oct. 7. A tures shingles of Las
gold, 2,088,500; value of lead,
the best quality. If
iropfHy sold jibiee It ounces
saw
boiler
exploded
in
Smith's
this
mill
99,089,080; value ol silver, SI 80,475, 150.
with G. CLWMNGI AM, Hri( ge ttreet.
you want to buy good shingles be sure
Total currency value $401,961,740. The
New York, Oct. 7. Journals unani morning, Ruling kllis, foreman, and inai nis name is oranaea on every
uray,
assistant, severa! others were bunch.
Chronicle, commenting upon the above, mously condemn and ridicule the long
Write for wholesale cash
I
mutt. Vtir iiiirtiriiliiin ndflrta
savs that the mines of Lcndville have rambling letter of acceptance of B. badly injured. The mills are wrecked. prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
Dublin, Oct. 7. Two land agents
been moro productive during this quar- Piatt Carpenter, republican candidate
Los AlatTioH. N. M
ter iust past than ever before in the his for lieutenan tgovernor.whicb is printed named Scott and Froome have oeen
furnished rooms. Nice and tory ot tne camp,
fired at from behind hedges at Ballena
For good dry stove wood go to Geo,
smelters nave
tH)K KENT
Inquiro of Mrs. llubbcll, oppo- all been crowded withihe
ore,
though
wood yard.
some
Gates'
Castle,
but
preyi
not
men
tf.
hurt.
Both
Indianapolis
special
says
An
that the ously had been fired at. A farmer
site the Ha.ette ollice.
have materially enlarged their greenback state central committee
KKNT A boarding
e at tho Hot of them
1UHl
FAMOUS.
lire comparatively small
Apply to U. Cunningham, capacity.
tho democratic ticket. named Holland was shot at Ballena
product of the American smelter is due namedNiblack.of
ismiire Mreet.
Judge Mebby and Berkshire, of the One arrest has been been made.
and
The Plaza hotel will be" more popular
It" KENT Some desir.dikr dwelling and to the fact that during the quarter its
London, Oct. 7. A Cario corresnon then ever this fall and winter as the
ticket, for supreme court
110 business
properties in Lin Vi gas. Apidj furnaces have been rebuilt, causing, of republican
dent of the Cologne Gazette, declares steady arrival of guests bow indicate
judges.
to (. Cunninifham.
course, the practical stoppage of work
tnat tne
wounded were mur
Raleigh,
N.C.,
republi
7.
Oct.
The
convenient to all parts or town, it
TPOlt KENT A wareroom in the Dold biiilillhero are now lour furnaces in full cans of Pombico county have adopted dered by the British in trenches at Tel isit a.iscomfortable
lii(f, Apply to Andres Dold.
building in which to
quarproduct
current
the
The
for
blast.
el
Kebir
after
resistance had live and the furnishing is elegant and
flit) LKT A two room store, no bv 18 feet. ter will be larger than ever before. In the following:
JL
ceased. A
from a
oceuiiied heretofore by Mrs. tstlro as a
the table the verv best. The Plaza is
Whereas, a report is being circu sioned officerletter
milinery, next door to the Sumner house, wiih the table tho value of lead is estimated
says their orders were to tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
suelves auu íutunrs complete. Apply nt Mini' at live cents a pound and tho silver at lated that we, republicans of No. 2 spare none oi the enemy and to bayo
and the guests universally so pronounce
f
ner house.
I cents an ounce. The estimate of tho township, would not vote for James S. net every one of them, as they would it.
Tpi ill SALE Sixty cords of stove wood silver may be a little high, but that of Lane for the legislature, and
'
shoot
soldiers
treacherously
if
they
X For Information apply to Thos. J. Oateg
Whereas, said James S. Lane has passed tnem.
the lead is correspondingly low. &o its
FAMOUS.
hxchanire hotel.
average is as near to exact correctness publicly solicited our support and
7.
Cario,
Oct.
While
the
annual
one white hind
fcarT OiT A large black
Freno Milk.
The product for E reclaimed himself in opposition to the avan wmcn
A J root, star m torehcad and about seven asean be obtained.
necessarily departed with
ourben democracy, and
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
years old. A reward of f j.1 will be paid (or the nrst two quarters ot the year w
was
journeying
ceremonies,
SUM
Li. L. J1U
his recovery.
Whereas, all little democrats have imposing
in currency value, $7,817,918, making
to Suez on its way to Mecca, the canopy Trembly.
him radical.
pronounced
12, 437,605,
quarters
for
three
total
the
(
SALE-&
Ni
lough Warren seven
A
TOU
FAMOUS.
Resolved, That wo will vota for him over the sacred carpet was caught and
40, nearly equal to the full product of
X' stoo organ. Inquire nt Depot Hotel.
oy teiegrapn wires, and the
the Kouert E. Lee mine, not reduced (Lane) be he a spirit of hell r a goblin overturned
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
emblem exposed to view, the
here, is included in the items of other damned that brings with him the airs sacred
ItiMKOIutlon bailee.
BILLY' S.
olasts from hell. It dervishes in charge were greatly ex
from
or
heaven
in
table.
the
shipments
Notice is heiebyglven that tho llrm of Fur
cited by the accident, and it is not cer
shape,
we
questionable
a
but
conies
in
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the
long & Tioer, consisting of J N. Furlong and
will vote for him as against bourbon tain yet that tho caravan will have to Havana uigar atore.
Washington Noton.
O. S. Ticer, lias been this day dissolved by
ceremony
the
be
and
return
performed
J
democracy.
mutual consent,
f u kmjm U,
Washington, Oct. 7.
The white
O. S. Tlt'EK.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 7. Last night, over again in iorio.
house looks daubed and streaked, des
Lai Vegas, Oct. 7, is.
pite the scraning and painting, and during tho progress of tho readjuster
Produce nnd Feed Ktore.
Stocks.
visitors are. indignant at the scandal to mass meeting in this city, an encounter
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
7,
Oct.
New
Tork.
keeping:
up
of
a
such
nation
national occured between General Preston Wise
Fiist national Bank oí Las Vegas the
and feed store on the plaza. A full
Silvet;Ilnrs, 112JÍ.
disgrace.
and John Smith, the readjuster candiMoney, clos at 3u$6.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Attorney General Brewster is expect date for congress from this district, m Governments firm.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool
Stocks generally weuk.
ed home luesday when proceed inga which the latter struck General Wise
hides and pelts.
Western Uuion, 88.
NEW MEXICO
will ba inaugurated and pushed vigor- one blow, when friends interfered.
Sterling exchaiitfo bank bills steady, i.M
ously in the star route bribery cases Subsequently Smith addressed the western
US
union
FAMOUS.
N,li
$500,000 District Attorney Corkhill linished the meeting, bitterly denouncing General Quicksilver
Authorized Capital
Facino
preliminary work and all the papers Wise, his democratic opponent for con- Mariposa
To make room for new goods which
I
mat ne trad have been sent to the tie gress. The latter was heard to make Wells.
will arrive soon we offer special induce
& Co
128
Paid In Capital
50.000 partment of justice for the use of th violent threats against Smith, where- New l'ork Central
ments in dry goods, clothing, boots
132
attorney general. Ihe absence of par- upon a warrant was sworn out for his Kris
M
and shoes, trunks and valises, furnish
Surplus Fund
25.000 ties supposed to be implicated in the arrest. He was taken into custody and Panama
167
ing goods and the best line of notions
&
Denver
Hlo Orando
HX to
police
to
approaches
made
appearance
bailed
before
the
the
in
far
do found in town at
Jurors
in
106
Union
Paciüc
.
r
Does a General Banking Business i
.
a
r
N. L. Rosenthal' 8
luc, uuicnce
iciest, oiS .1..
114
is cause oi cou court
Bonds

New York. Oct.

MILL

t

I

I

lyn Museum,

NEW MEXICO PLANING

i

Minrrnl lrxk...
la ol
Brotbtrs, Having Finished Hock
Krt
lllinolMVntrnl...
their Engagement at the BrookC. B.
V
(1100 A Alton.

The Ford

anti-bourb-

HU-nli-

Ilonaer
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15,000

amount-demanded-

Estimates Furnished

LARGE

AND

COMPLETE

STOCK

.

intor-matio-

J,

tf.

FITZGERRELL.

THE LIVE

ut

DM

4

I

PRICE

10--

10--

-

York.

TRUE MERI
Bears its Just Reward

!

CLOTHING HOUSE

10-- 4

first-cla-

That he is now buying in 'New

Since having started here we
have met with more than
anticipated success,
and have

ss

V

11

to-da- y.

lu--

"f

Sreoiid-hau-

Now Has the Nobbiest and

Just Received

another Invoice

to-da- y.

d

--

-

LARGEST STOCK

-

two-roo-

-o-

OIIBVTOTS,

f-

QTTITUSra-SJ-

.

,

I

and in fact as pretty a lino of

.

4-tf

P

:

e--f

DOMESTIC
AND

.

and

to-da- y.

9--

PORTED
FURNISHIHG

GOODS,

GOODS

For SUITS

-

2-tf.

OR

non-com-

IK'2-t-

Boots,
Slioes

--

tf

hor-e-

V

1

1

.

famous!

TRUNKS & VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York
retail prices.

OVERCOATS
as can be found in New Mexico,
at lower figures than they
can be had East.
COME AND SEE US.

MEYER & LEE,
Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Call

and See T em,

312

GRAND
,

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Fui-ar-

'.

.

.

Railroad Avenue,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

All work guaranteed. Clean-inand Repairing neatly done.

s

GAZKiTE
DAILY
Rates of ubtcripilon.
lnJly

lNtljr,

Ihill.

I

month

MMilta

I

l'tr. l
WtTktjr, I yn
U.

.

Wtrkli

numb

,

for mArttnn
!

and

mrrt

rte

'
Ml.
r to bu pM of Itierily..

..j.rwir.

"Vi'l?
W. U.

.
J-

.....

.

1

"i"

K"ir

K'"t:l'r,

L

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
8250,000.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

one-ha-

L.r

E. A. FISKE.

forty-thre-

The Lone Star says that the excur
sionists from Las Vegas and Albuquer
que were surprised at the contrast be- t vorn their own towns and Kl Paso
Judging from the natural advantages
of El Paso they expected to see that
town much further advanced than they
found it, but their verdict was that El
Paso, with all its advantages, is not
half the citv that either Las Vegas or
Albuquerque is.

The Albuquerque Review calls tho
bolting editorial of the Black Range
"a most brutal and outrageous article
The Black Range set out tho facts in tho
case in reference to the convention, and
if the Review in looking back at them
fiud3 them brutal and outrageous it was
no fault of tho former paper, nor of the
Recorro delegation, who were so bru
tally and outrageously kicked out of the
convention. Some men can stand more
brutal treatment than others, but it
would take an angelic disposition and
amount of forgiveness
an unlooked-fo- r
to expect the Socorro poople to walk up
and give an enthusiastic and hearcy
support to a nomination secured by
such methods, at least on tho spur
Review
moment.
The
of the
party
learn
lines
that
must
are not strong enough to prevent men
when they realize themselves insulted
from correcting the abuses in their own
party by knocking out of time the un
scrupulous leaders who occasion the
difficulty. Then it is not by any means
sure that the "kicked out are worse
men than the "kickers out,"even if the
former does not turn and lick the hand
that smites them. It is likely that it is
not the party that the Black Range is
against, but the unscrupulous politi
cians, who carried their ends against
every principle of right and justice
There is no great and imminent danger
to tho party or the nation which at pre
sent demands that independent republi
cans should submit to crucifixion and
bear it meekly and without a murmer,
They are liable to speak out even if it
does grato harshly on the pcrpretrator
of the wrong, who are not so tende
that they need be nursed too kindly.
The tnimorandum of agreement between tho Board of Trade and Mr. Cyrus Smith, in xegard to the construction of a smelter at this point was yesterday signed, sealed and delivered.
Mr. Smith has written the facts to the
company which lie represents, and men
and material for the work will soon be
onjthe road to Santa Fe, under the agreement Mr. Smith must commence the
work within forty days anil complete it
within tour months. As the cold weather is rapidly approaching he will commence as soon as possible, in order to
lie far enough advanced not to be seriously inconvenienced by any delays
which inclement weather may occasion.
He is still very confident that there is a
line opening here for tho business, so
that all parties are well satisfied. The
smelter will be up and running in less

than liye months. New Mexican.
To the Public.

I take pleasure

in informing my
friendi and tho public, thai I am now
iu charge of tho saloon and billiard
parlor attached to the Sumner house,
Maroae.y.
in. behalf of Sellman &
Nither expense or labor will be spared
to make the place attractive; both to
professionals ami novices. Those who
may choose to gire ' me call will find
much of good cheer and gentlemanly
conduct prevailing in my billirrd parlors. Thanking the public for favors in
the past. I respectfully solicit their patJ. D. Wolf.
ronage in tho future.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

Look IE pre!
Tho summer is over, and instead ot
cool and shady little parks, wd now
have warm, sunny una pleasant nuie
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.

G.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

is

E.

T. B. MILLS.
Publisher of Mining World.

UNION

JORDEN

DEALER IN

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

COI

WARRANTS
--

LAND SCRIP, Viz :

B

BROKER

Policies carefully written m
reliable and time-teste- d
combanies.

E.

N. RONQUILLO,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
VEG-AS- ,
Office

T.

3ST.

at D.iea's Tinildinar.

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

w

A FIRST CLASS

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER

CIVIL ENGINEER,
UICH1TECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and speciflcations made on short no
oiheo in titt
tice una sutiHtactlon guaranteed
tenbeck's building, liridge Street, with Col
muí a omce.
ARL GOTIIE DE GROTE,

c

&

MOORE
aod

Hardware

UEKRER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

FOR FAMILY USE

.

Center street.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STKEET.
East Las fegas:
Frt Bit Reer always on Draught. Also Fine
Vv
Cigars and
hiskey. LnMoh Counter In con
nection.

QRLANDO SMITn,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
All kiri'ils of machine work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,
110 S.

SC1I AEFER

Hour, Day nul Xiyht.
Sam E. Shoemaker.

I). C. Winters,

D. Brownlee,

&

Winter!

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles aod Perfumery,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

& SON.
Wagon

Stock,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,
Freight and

to Wutrous,

oda Water

Manufactor y
ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDEItS

V-

-r

1 U;

-

A T E r.

"W

Kitthtr-nln-

miles.

s

8T.

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room t.)

XEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX
IJi STOCK A SPECIALTY.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

XjiOTTXS, 3VIO.

hours. Send for Price Lists,

r

VALLEY PINING HALL.
Goon bar iu connection.

Best table in hm Ves

A FIRST

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

LAUNDRY,

i

Where washing will be dc

--

.

:iptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Ml '

rsdv, Proprietor.

REID LINGER BRO.'.S'
CENTRE

ySTREET.

ft

Bond. Proprietors.

&

Reidlingcr Bro's.

P. POWERS,

IS

to

the

Public

Day Boarders, $ 7.(10 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at 14.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

FRESH

OLD

KENTUCKY

Firstclassinall its Apoointments

WHISKEY.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

-

LasVeeas

-

New Mexico.

ESTABLISHED 1838.1

jQENNT, HICE

&

CO.,

At Five Cents

per CIuss at
Choice Brands of Winnes and
Cig irs at

CHAPMAN HALL,

'

P. J. MARTIN

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

VAN R. KELSO,

ARLOR SALOON
IBiriclgfo

Wholesale Dealer In

.

OYSTERS and FISH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Legal Notice.

GROCERS.

In the district court of
Charles Wheelock
l
County of Sau
vs.
l
Marcus Mcttz
Is
Mcttz,
hereby
The said defendant, Marcus
notitled that a suit In assumpsit has been
iu
hiui
against
the
commenced
district court for the county of Sun
Miifoel, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff Charles Wheelock, damages claimed one
dollars, that his nrouerty
hundred and
has been attached, and that unless he appears
at tho next term or sain court, to do ueprun
and held wlihin nnd for the said county of San
Miguel on tho thirteenth day of November,
18M, Judgment will be rendered against him,
ana his property sola ta siuurv xno same,
P. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court.

LEON BROS.

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

SELECTED

RATON, N. M.

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

pir

CLOP!!!

Plaza
Open

Manzanares.

prices. Bottled beer, f 1.1.50 per barrel; $2.25
Whloh we will sell at the following rodi-cedozen. Keg beer, $1. & per quarter barrel.

Purest Imported Wines and
Wbtakies for family and medical purposes.

Lock

&

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEKti

A full line of tho

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
BOSTON, MASS.
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
N. Tl. Special attention given to Territory
aim selling or stocks in tne sierra mine oi
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances made.
iiake Valley. JM.J1.

LEON BRO.

CO,,

Capacity ovor 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

"

BILLIARD
HALL,

r'ort Uascoin

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

LAS VEGAS

MINERAL

SEW MEXICO
at Watrous

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CIIAItLES MVEB.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger,

-

CatLle from, an-- i lor tho Tied Klver Country, received
Good Roads from Red River via Olfcnln HUI. Dlstaancs from

Prices on application.
O. ST. DENIS,

IN- -

DEALERS

Consl nments of
Rail Uoad Depot.

Cor. 15th ana Wazco St3.,
DENVER, COL.

CARRIAGES,

JOUNCAdPISELL,
In Wesclit's building.
- NEW MEXICO
LA9 VEGAS,
LISEUT

"

SCHABFER.

Railroad Avenue, opposite Iirowne

work. "Y"EbT LAS TEGA5
do work.
do stone cutting and monument
LAND AGENCY
do all kinds of brick work.

&

-

Sitccmsort to I);ri! ip

LENTZ. Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

&

Deny, ana oeixzer

General blacksmithinrand repairlnir. Grand
Avenue, opposite Liocknart to vo.

do plastering.

HIÑE,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

MEAL FOR

TWENTY - FIVE

R.THOKNTUN,

WAGONS

set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
build bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice
guarantee satisfaction.
WrE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

J.

AND

Manufacturer of

do stone work.
set boilers.

L.

IjOOKZIAXIT 33L.OCK. EAST LAB VEGAS

C. SCHMIDT,

Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
B'HiuHJ Hjui'51 :ml Dellinifi to iteut .
BriilKC stivct- Old Town.

Proprietress.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All

Ulock.

1

near P. O.

4 TUEVERTON,

esas.

J

N. M.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Pntent ollice drawinsrs and minlnir enirin
eenntf a specialty, umee, jno. ts Mtirwcuc

'Champagne,
Fort,
SIOTJX SCRIP
Angelica,
Kelly Island
AND
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Will buy and sell lands on his own account
and on commission, and transact a tfcncral
Absynthe,
real estate business in all its branches.'
Anisette,
Have a largo list of desirable its for sale at
tho Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
Benedictine, v
present price asked within one year. New
Kimmel.
Mexico Is destined to become
Cognac,
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
Brandy,
and Mining Country
Arrack,
Curacao,
of America, and the Hot Springs will bo the
'nvulid and tourist resort of tho world.
Maraschinol,
Write insurance policies ondesirablo risks
Blackberry,
throughout the territory.
Gin.
Parties desiring information about New
Mexico, address
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
T. B. MILLS,
;
M. D. MARCUS'.
Las Vegas, N. M.
OM Town,

EST

north of Charles

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

W. GAR11AKD,

SOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

I

-

WILLIAMS,

&

Keep constantly o. hanu tho best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takdn ia and out of town. Shop in East Las

Improved Soldiers' Additional Eomesisad

on Bridge street,

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Domestic and Imported Wines.

Ofuco

BELL.

CONTRACTORS Be GUILDERS.

.

AN

Las Vegas;

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LA3

d lay.

PrescrlptionsXarefully Compounded.

1

BLOCK,

INSURANC

Mining & Insurance

BBOEEB.

&

Phon on Deuirla" Street,
Wheelock's Eslublishment.

TjiASt
Real Estate,

....

Etc.. Lie . F.t.

and sve money and

in a call

ss

W. SEBDEN3,

Sixth Street -

ftuve Crntm. Hack- Leg.
MBt, ,
Whvrl.r runives.
M 'wi-Parts

DE.MEHS IN

CITY BAKERY

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

4tf

For a I'lrat ;c las
Sliave. hair cut, hot or cold bath, rro
to Keidlinger's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
there.

NEW MEXICO.

W. MITCHELL.

gThAUSNElt

BILLY'S.
For cood drv stove wood co to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

weekA

-

-.-

WILL l.l.MAKE

MAXWELL,

A.

HCXKTS db

LAS VEÓAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention giren to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. J). Marcus' grocery store. East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of pluza, near First Natiunal flunk.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
J. it. wisu, sumner nousti uiock..

mm

Paul Crawford.
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At

F.

COLLECTING AGENT.

jl

roscoe

OODEN,

LAS VEGAS,

WARREN.

Notice is hereliv iriven that I, the tinder- friirni'd. sheriff and cx officio collector in nnd CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street, Half-Wa- y
Hill. Telephone con
for thin eountv, will be ftt my office in the city
of Las Vejfas, precinct No. 26 of San Miguel nections.
below
Itth
the
until
date
this
countv.'irom
lust, for the purpose of receiving the property
T. STANS1FER& MATTHEWS,
and poll tax due in precinta Nos. 5 nnd ".. All
are requested to pay their taxes
then and there, in conformity to tho law in CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
tuch cases made and provided.
Hilario Romkuo,
All kinds of contracting done. Th best of
Sheriff Sun Miguel county. securities given.
Las Vegas, Oct. 4,1PM.WARD.

A.

Reduction in Day Board.
D.av board Will hereafter be furnished
at tlie Grand View hotel at $5.25 per

H. L. WARREN.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,.

o

FAMOUS.

&

...

PLAJf IN U MILL,

y1CHAJU) DUNN

r.

makes a vigorous kick and keeps a
paragraph standing stating tho dis
tance to be tiavcled and advising per
sons arriving iu town to walk.

FHUIÜURAFHER,

pRANK

xj

it

complete assortment of choice
Uackmen at Kl Faso charge lifty goods, cheap as anywhere in
cents for carrying passengers from the the city, at the Little Casino
depot to the hotels, and (lie Lone Star stand, Ward & Tamme's block.

FURLONG,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICK; Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico,

,.---

Their

Is brand new and has lieen elegantlv furnishiil throughout. The 'uniner is a
house in every respect, and gtiestii will lu entertained in the lu st possible manner
and at reasonable nttes.

and United Stutes executive officers.

t

entuci-astic-

N

p.mip. putii y.nanrer. ananing,
r.n iumuu,

This house

first-cla-

tr

.

Re-vie-

.

J
COUNSELLOR

MRS. M.

WARES

O

NEW MEXICO,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and ail kept on band for sale. North of th gas works,
r hank uqdkn, rropneior.
district courts in the Territory. Special attention (riven to corporation cases; also to Bpan-ln- b
uml Mexictia grunts and United htates min-iaD. ALLEN,
and other iand litigation beforo the courts QEOROE

1

prctM-n-

6HEET-1U-

and dealer In all k mis of
COOKING ANO PARLOR STOVE
-. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

NEW MEXICO,

riSKE

-

over-reach-

AND

East and West Sides,

....

Vega.

vVei.-ht- s.

.
i

EAST LAS VEGAS,

INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATK.
Las

ha-- h

i

Machinery

-

Itoiler Fronts
. Grite Bars
Stove II wN
Cnnting,
Iu fact luake aTythlng of ca.t iron. Give th

SPATTT, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER

ATTORNEY AND
AT LAW,

lf

Fences.

tUdoall w. rk In tUeíriite,
hup will n:nk.e

mm

BATHS ATTACHED.

LAWYERS.

MOOKE,

Milling-

--

-

Mm-ni-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

SHAVED AT TUB

CENTER 8TREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

(Abogados.)

LAS VÉGAS.

Lint!

h'm-rr- .

nnn

flr-t- -t

pati n. i o ir

FOUJSTLOIK"

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

SALAZAlt,

Office:

and

Iron Columns,

Reftier la

QET

AMD COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And DNtriet Attorner for the Twentieth JU'
ilii iul Instru t ef IV tm. All kinds of bumueM
Attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
A

and tanvln

b.U rutting.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- flfcW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

ATTORNEY

pKICHAUD

,

iM'atncau4

Window Sills and Cans.
Ftnini and Ualuiitem,

F.NE1LL,

G

LEDGE

J.1

ord.-r-

specialty and will ImiiJ and repair team nirini
lng mandrel!, uoxe. etc.,
ah mnu

A

lit Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

St

M

New Mexico

White Oaks.

g,

.VI.,

....

Mill

ReatUaaM)

S.

Foundry and Machine Shop

west of
Is now In runninf

SANQUEJUELA. N. M.

'COUNSELEOR
ATTORNEY. AND
AT EA1

to-da-

off-yea-

at

iUlrt

QLD jACk,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAVT LAS VK(iA$

gray uniform, tnmrnod in black.
for
An excursion t arty starU y
CLiLual.ua from Denver.
THE independent vcter is walking
about, and leeuii to be limiting for
some one to vote fur this fall.
John Shekman, tLe Obio financier,
has declared against the prohibition
moTenu nt. JoLu does like liU toIdy
ia tLe iaoming.
F. It. MlllillAM.
R. R. THORSTOX,
Many of the Colorado republican paNotice is given to the uubli that on
THORNTON & BRIGHAM,
pers are counseling harmony in the the 2th of March. 1882. Frank O.
procured
deception
and
by
fraud
party until after the election, but from ine a conveyance of the following
Civil Engineers and Architects.
there is not much affection cropping land tow it:
followAn undivided
in the
out yet.
ing described real estate situated about Special nttentian (riven to Wiring jrrunt
claims uml government lands.
town of Las Vegas,
The Philadelphia Timet is of the six miles above thepoint
west
the
where
at
a
commencing
rCPaperinrrparril for IIometrnl
opinion that should Conkling take the
Tim her iiltiires. Final Proofs,
of the Hot Springs propline
boundry
will
York,
it
nil limine
before the Local uml General
stump for Fo'gf r in New
erty crosses the Gallinas river at a stone, and
Offices
promptly
attended to.
Land
be fatal to the hitter's prospects for cave, thence in a westcrnly direction a
e
distance in measurement of
PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
election.
hundred (4,300 feet from said cave up Made for nil clauses ef ImiMlnira and satis
Oftiee in Hutenln !k
faction FimranteiHl.
Able ami competent men should be the Gallinas river to the mouth of the
all block with F. W. UAIMAKD.
sent tc the legislature next winter. Leg- Canon de los Nemos, embracing
land on both sides of said river Bridge St.,
Las Vegas, N. M
islation in New Mexico Is becoming im the
and from the center of said river to
inportant from the large and growing
the summit of the mountains, pretendterests which are so easily effected by ing to nie that said deed only conveyed
Demoerfttic County Convention.
hi- in nwinir descrincu lanu:
The Democratic eountv convention of Sun
our laws.
A certain tract of land above the Hot Miguel county, will be held at I .us
cgas, N
at p. in., Ui'.t i in2. ah loyni eiuuo- known ai the Kitchen Gar- IIiitell Mitchell seems to be inin Springs,
county
and
HitiHtie.
demócrata who have their
duns, bounded on tne norm Dy ine mus,
lit
trouble in Oregon. He
at heart, are expected to lie
on the west by the lands of Juan Mar- imrty
convention to nelect ti county ticket for
getting tho nomination for United tins, on the east by the lands of tho this
partv
county
of Min
of the
the Democratic
States senator, and the independent re- Hot Springs, on the souih by loouaus. Miguel. I'.y order ofRICHARD DUNN,
and
hundred
is
seven
publicans have bolted the ticket in con- The said land;
Chairman Central Committee.
yards long and two hundred and
sequence of the fraudulent methods fifty
titty yarus wide.
which he used. It is an
All ncrsons are warned acainst pur
Convención Democrática.
chasing any ef said land, above deEl convención democrática del condado de
San Miirucl. Nuevo Mi jico. sera tenida el lia
A paragraph is going the rounds of scribed, except said Kitchen Gardens, 12
de .S2, En Las Vcga,N. M., a la
from tho said Frank U. JViuioerg, as I p.dem.Octolirc
tho papers thht the Albuquerque
Todos los demócratas leales y
oflicc
clerk's
in
the
a bill has been filed
que estiman de corazón su l'uiz y I'urtl-dunder tho head of "Our Neigh- of the First Judicial District, setting in
se eslieran estar nresentes u esta conven- and
bors," mentions three murderers
and for San Miguel County to cancel and clon para nombrar un bolete democrutico de
ror ornen u
:ie hone thief as having been sent to set aside said conveyances to said Kihl- uoimauo.
RICHARD DUNN".
LfOLU.
ANDKES
benr.
Presidente do la Comisión Central.
The
tiie Leavenworth ptnetcntiary.
opinion is that tho Review's neighA. Danziger keeps tho best of
bors are thinning out.
groceries and fancy goods. A
To Whom ll May Concern
Kilh-ber-

OSoe with Chas. Wbeclock, up

NEW MEXICO.

MIX). T. CEALL.

CAPITAL STOCK,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. Ü.
3. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

roKT.

KB 4

(Offior

TRANQUILLO LUNA,
of Valencia County.

The Kl IVo rifle dress in a dark

.

-

VkUA.

I.AS

IimvI

Ho.

WHITEt-AW-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office la rtrtt Stt'l Bnk HaUding,

e

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fur IkUgHe to Cvngres.

TWICK A

IV

NEW MEXICO

$

U EK1DITU JUS S
t--

!0W

irt-- r

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ADDITIONAL O ARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I.COENIO HOMERO. Trewurer.
L. n. MAXWH.L. Secretary.

JAS. A LOCK0ABT. Prcidot.
BICIIARD DUNN. Vice Pre.ld.ent.

1

Mig-ue-

Street,
-

WINES.

LI

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Cood

Accommodations

and Courteous

a.

wbj jwl.

Treatment to All.

- mc:t9w: Mracrm?

iO

P.

O. LYDON.

Attorney for plaintiff

PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,
West Las Vegas.
per
A.

day; f8 per week; tU per month.
Board 2
cars pass p oor Itheev ten ycrsmuten.

Board by the day, week or mouth. Street

I

((4 DMrile
.lr lu

r

tl--

Uif 41.

ti4Bil

!

in L"o4jo m

trJ

uiiuiiial uuotailjm
tt pric fur otbi-- ci. m:

d..m
.!.' r rini iWUr ml
Ainfi.iiu iler hat
r.

Tm.l

lid.

t

m

t "X.
Mmi.mi 'I .llar, unrinfl.- r-..M'iH iu U.iians
and Ibuliau
IVniTian
-

ilr

Ungli-- h

(rain-

Irlori

tram

(llltl

'

"

It'Vi,

W

'
y
IMW

2

douM.MHH

iu m m carpet

--

Improved

milium

400
per ounce.
l l'
cent premium on

M"";iK

I

Hide,

drjr flint

W

K.cR'urbon, (iovernnr'i

holce Kye, IVutelleaii Flit' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wlne,
Champaros, Mineral Water, etc

U1US8C,

PIANOS,

IhiiII

average

kln,
lieerikin,

"
leniand moderate, prices firm.

'M

0RCANS'

of Htaple Grocer if.
Vegas, Sept.
riiK'on. clciir i'les, per lb
" dry iilt, per
brcnktiiHt, per lb
"
Trice

Ls

30, 18K2;

j'.'i

11

per

Hums,

?
.'
;'

lb

Lard, mniiirc cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb

"
"

pMih,tlvlb
paiU three

'

J

SHEET

ALWAYS

?

Hour

creamery,
mcr,
,

foceie, per

'
ji4--

in tubs

a

can

IJmM.i

II

hi ng A inericu
Conet., Uio, com.
' Mocbn
Y

i

I'i, fuir Wit, prliuclaluH

ArioaaiVd':Í'".C,"roiuted

"

IiOCKHART

CO-

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

WEOLUALB

VX

ra

Dried
ki,iii4

t.

l'W0
"

.

HiiilJ

2:.i,U5
VM-t-

o.
Co

'"

.Wtit'i--

7.M)
- iii

"

28

-

-

F. E. EVANS.

Ooods Sold 8trtoUy for Ctvih and

13

t Small

Profits.

'i

13

EASI LAS VEQAi

.

mf

Hill.S

OT

tlO.WfeflS.OO
40C1'0
bWilAH

mew
KT(.7.i

tí

lloloni?
Wire, fence, painted II, gulvuiiize

,,.

,

IT,

'í

i"

20gl

THE
Xj-A-J-

S

VEGAS.

WELLS, Manat

H..

Grand

OfDoe,

J.tzo

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAB VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with aconracy and dis
patch, frompt attention win tie paiu to
sent from the various mluiuj camps of the
Territory.

AND

ASSAYS

have opened one of the llncBt stocks of Fancy
CiOOllS

111

UK

II1H1

Latest Styles.
PLACER HOTEL.

s

accommodations, good faro
reasonable cnargei.

E. B. OMARA,

an

Proprietor.

LAMP

SOUTH

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand
connection.

r"

Old

New

1Q0

Man'fg.

Galvanized ron

Of
s--

MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
F."

A specialty

Surveying Homesteads and Grants solicited
tymce In iVarwedu ouil'iiiitr, near rosi umcc,
EAST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

madi of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittinirs, etc,, etc., Douglas streot, West of St. Nicholas.

FIRE BRICK

CO.

and

Onah

-

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

GLOBES,

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,
CKNTKK

Proprietor.

Extra

Fiie

Brick for Smelters

Private Club ttoom In connection.

All kinds of legitimate panics in full Wats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

steam

Manufagtury

A. 11AHN,

-

OFFICE: 293

1--

2

X3aa c axxcI

W.

Vosas.

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAN- D

LAS VEQAS, HEW MEXICO.

iThe

Best Accommodations
KATES

J. SHEIK, Manager

flíK LU &Qf oer day at home. Samples
PO
irco, Address
Tortn
Bunon uo romana Jiuine.

West

Xjasb

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sa
for the Hot Sprincrs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liveij
Outlits in the Territory.

Sixteenth St.

Denver, Colorado.

cigars

SAW MILL,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and TJnplaned Lumber of all Kinda Kept Constantly

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Arenue, opposite Sumner House,

Crood

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

PASSEMENTERIES,

i

KTigrlxt

on

Hand and

Stock Taken

in

Keesee

that can be Found in the Territorv.viS

Per day,

$." .

per week.

fT.OO

to

VLB.

TO A.lSrr)FPOAT ATjTj c

IDS.

vJ.

HI. STJTFIISr,

East

HOPPER

IB jFI. O

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

FRED. G. HENESEY,
iccountant & Expert

roods iruarantecd

first-clas- s.

Books routed mid balanced a. tier agreement,
Inventories of stixk taken. Partuershin and
eomplieiued accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in rename companies, uity collections
o
niuuu. uoom in i, union tiiock.REFERENCES:
8haw k Steel. Clark A Tweed. Acorre. V
M us ton, or lyoaaviue:
amuel u. Davis X Co
8U Louis, Mo ; Heary M.tler & Co., New
lora; A. U. Koobins, A. U. Whitmoro, L. II
-

ans.

any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
M

in

REMEDIES FAIL
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
1

1

1

tl'000 Krward will bo paid to anvoheinis.
who will find, on analysis of 10 Ixdtles B. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral suusiaucu.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
l'l'ICE OF SMALL ISZE
LA HOH

....
'

f 100
100

EPISCOPAL

S

DENVER, COL.,

PLAZA

Rector

Special attention given toMlninj? and Railroad orders. All

AVBITTJE,
jNTeT7v Mox.
jBjst Las Vegas.

FURNISHING

STORE

Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,
HALL,

GOODS

Principal.

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W. S.
"--

P-

CRAWFORD.
COG-HLAIS- r
Opnd the LargMt

PROPRIETOR

and Best Assorted Stock

ef

aii Presitt

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.
WOLF

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

Has

Insurance Broker and Collector,

n

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a SDecialtr.

33". TV!

Horse-sho- e
nd wagon making and repair- nig pcing a specialty, aii woric guaranteea

Cures
SYPHILIS

BISHOP SPALDING,

BOOTS

Vcgae,

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Veyas.

Exchange for Lumber.

Proprietor

EAST LAS VEGaS,
GRAND AVENUE,
Harm? had much experience In themanu'
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
PoRtoflice box. 234.

LY ATTENDED

Made to Order.

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets.

STREKT, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day and

JiAtJiUH.

MEN'OENHALL, HUNTER & C0.,KVm.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

UNDERTAKING ORÜKK8 PROMPT

! !

GLOBE SALOON"

Mauufacltire Sujierlor Fire Clay Goods of all

ucspnpuons.

QUEENSWARE

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

HEW rEXECO.

on Oonsignmcrits.

HALF-WA- Y

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
I

AND

mm.

LAS VEGAS,

HATS & BONNETS

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

GEORGE P. WHEELO0K

FURNITURE

Disease.

GOODS

FANCY

Latest stylos of Ladles'

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor,

Eafltern nd Western Daily Tapers.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

MILLINERY

Open DavTeleiiliona
Lunch at all Hour
andto RSight.
Town aud the Hot Springs and

Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas-

'í

KUl.

Tbeir stock consists of ladies' furniPhinjr
BucU, eiiitiroiilerics, zephyrs, tioniuuitowu
urns niio luncT supplies,
Miss I,. Iloiiulitiin is ussuciated 111 the niilli
nerr and diessmnlciiiir deoartnienf

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a epeciauy.

R0BBINS

Boils.

or-tl'i- rs

sio-is- r

0.

Or any Skin

Mining EngineeR

"BILLY'S"

tThe

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Assayer,

j

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Prompt and Carefdl Attention
EN TO

KEW MEXICO.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO.,

28 SIXTH STREET.

Puerto de Luna, N.

VVToilet & Fancy Goods

$yr Prescript ion Trade

Scenery.

OF

Tliis larse house hus recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in flrstrclass style. More
visitors cau bo accommodated than by any other hotel lu town.

Fancy Goods,

Wool, nides and Pelts,
Opposlto sido of tho Rlvor,

DBALKR IK

S.

-

Assay Office,

jAB
hotel.
- - NEW

ZPOZPTT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHEMICALS

LAS VECAS

tS.üuMiLSO

$!t..W,il0.5U

.lapiins
imperials

s

Complete Assortment O'New

K M.

Dealeg In

A.

GR

--

PHOTOGRAPHER

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

I'--

PROX & AZANCOT

DRUGS

OÍ

TS

A

MASON WORK

SPEOIíSlIjTY.

V.

CD

03

"

AND

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

tí

Prop'r.

BUILDER,

5AST LAS VICIAN.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE'

5 U0

0.5(KSt7.uO
bYtit-- '

H

ÍTirut-laple-

r-

GEO. McEAY,

40;t,45

24 54s

bicel

Sixth an Main streets

DEALER IN

2"

STONE

A--3

ROMERO,

O

0:1

t
Y.

"

MAEG-ARIT-

1.30

ill

HARRIS, Proprietor.

AND

HoU L

DELAWARE HOUSE,

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO1
VEQAS - - - - NEWMEXIL
New, Neat and Nice.
Las Vegas, New Mez
Well furnished rooms ' ' "od board. Corner
tí

OF rTi.ZiA- -

XX3XI

SU

o.

"

KTOriTII

PARK

PAINTERS

door eaut of M. Nicholas

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory.
workmen employed. Apply at
tiuT'r"'n

Central Hotel

O.r.

ciuBhcd and cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups,ke(fS
"
cutis, per cuse 12 Is
.""eiK,

03NT

o.:

inks, wool
per barrel, coarse
dairy
8 mps. common
lamily

'

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCY GOODS

'U

8.

S

"
'

General Merchandise:

$3.iük-!,$:1.:-

U.OB

ll?i,
uranulatid

)

18

3'S1
1.7;VF&$ 2.i0

lioiinny, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, curium 11:3
" carbon l.Vl
' linseed
" lard
P itatoes, new

Coloiado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

OH AND

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

;

f :.7j&í4

Agents wanted In every town and city In

SIGX

In a

AIX KINDS Of

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and relt8,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LA3 VEQAS, NEW MEXICO

O

AXD

CONTRACTOR

& CO.

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Co
Co

CHARLES ILFELD,

a

10

Mu y

J iirar, K.iiiruC

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Olass In the Terrltor

HOUSE

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Si

FURNITURE

&

W

IN MABWKDirS BLOCK, BRIDGE BTHEKT.

AS

STOVES

VJi

evaporated
Al.lcn
Jliickberricn
.'itnm
Cninberrics, per bl
Curnints, per lb
Fif8, Cultl'oruiu
Imported
Grapes. Culilurnln
Teaches
"
Eastern
peeled
Trunes
" Ciilifornlu
" French
Kaspliurries
Kaisins, per box, Caliloriiia
" imported
Dried coi n
led
Teas
ll
Iliied llomuiT
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kant;us
" Colorado
0 rain Corn
tuns

Paints mixed to orjer. Paper hanrlng
lKcon,Uve

DEALERS IN

Quoouswnre.

10

DT-

M ARTINEZ& S AVAGE AU

CO

Sixth Street.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Stores, Tinware Rouse Furnlshlnt Goods a special ty. Ther ba- - e a large and well seleiitid
tock and Invite the patronage of the psbllo. Agenta lo the Jitua I'owdor Compauy.

Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skeiu Wajrons.

15

Jumbles

CBALSK8

BafiMe.li

ritory.

i'1'1,

nifiir

butter ami oyster

--

Buckboards,

loo

PJoW

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Wagon and 1'low Woxlwork and C
.
Keep on band a full stock of

Co

on

FINANE & ELSTON,

s4

a

IJ-T- ae

ForginffS

-

Stand

Old

Office first

Bill

m

Hts ut tpntd

UTAH.

A

BVZLDIirO,
MATJOMAZ
m
2fcXo2
m
m
Uslr new stok ef Drso, iUHomery, Faaey Goods, Toilet Articles, PalnU
Oil. LHaors, Toboe aid Clirars.
oat ear tal atteatls U alvsa to ear rrseerlptloa TradejO
8ole stent ior New Mexico for the common sense truss.

riMST

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-v20 lbs. and upward,
BlacksmithYs
Tools,
Oak, Ash and lllekory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spoke, Felloes, I'atent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Ton(rues, uonpnng roles, iiuos,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

17

GRISW0LD & MURPIIEY

Send In yonr orders, and hars year vehicles
made at bome, and keep the money In ths Ter-

PEREZ,

db

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streets,Las Vegas. N. M.

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

rBoPBirroRs,
Choice meats of all kinds. sauMg. puUO u
etc, always un hand. Irwtta wishing aay.
Ulng In the n at market line should awt fail
to call at

M AX A

Lumber Dealers.

General
Office

l?r

CrAckers, soda
"
Ifiimrr

'
"

OUST

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

pr

II
ll.itti-r-

STRINGS, etc.,

SONGS.

MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

lb

(bans, Mexicau
California, per lb
lb
" Limn,
" white uutjr (scarce;
Itrnn, eatcrii

Instruments

MAKKeT

Dealers la all kin Is of

il,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

HVIuLsiostl
MUSIC, SPANISH

DI1U11

i.. II.

Huecejxors to E. Homero.

CARRIAGES

XT)

Mr

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,

ROMERO & MAXWELL

lo

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

8.

RATHBUN,

liUJáLUu.

K.

W. H. Shupp,

cigars. mm

--

I'tnituelal and lowmerrlnl

8ucctor

A

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt ic Packard, E. C. Burt and Lory c Katzman.

SHTJPP & CO

Wüolcsalo JLiI3.TXor Dealers

.

damaged
Sheep pelt, prim" butcher
damaged and saddle
"
Coat

CO.

BU1DÜU ST.. V. LAS VEO

LAS VEOAS.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

E.W.SEBBINS Agent.

Mexico.

ISTew

IMPORTEDaxi.DOMESTIC

Cl
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queakii.g Pound which make the fle-- h
n a person tiwg'e like the li'.irg of a
tiir. Jne trccu around we murM
are rt ustnntly liürd with prcp'.e, and
ne Levóme worried lroui the onstai.t
i!eniauds of the lieggttr for a small pit
tance. Ti e dren of the lower clac
made of
is very scant aud it
mulin. TLe majority of the inhering
-- OFnatives other go buirfootcd or fclv
have sandafj on. and the ccmipivte
wardrobe consuts of a shirt and a pair
of pauH a:?d a cheap,
hat. This class, 1 understand, get
about lifteen clacos a day, or twenty-liv- e
cents, for their Ubor, and this is
Mexican money, Xvo. and that is not
worth as much as American mancy is
by twenty cents on the dollar, even here
433 2 Grani A?., Optic
d
in Chihuahua. Jhesepcopie are
to live on six claco a day, but
how they do it I catnot f ithoni.
House.
BlocX Opp.
The city is claimed to live a popu'a
tion of 10,000, bnt I think 12.WJ0 would
cover them all and a few dogs thrown
iu with them. Tho Chuoiscar riverhalf
encircles the city, and is a ttream about
I here arc WANTED.-A- ll
the size of the Gallinas.
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Santa Fe express train near Granada are spread out on the ground to dry few of the guests present:
his
was
first
to
visit
This
cities.
the
Conductor
crew,
Win.
Iiixon
and
one week ago. The gang numbered The children arc brought along by the
CONKLIN,
W.
"We received by
exabout fifteen, and the rewards will bo women to the wash, and great numbers Lysitt, Charles líathburn, Mr. E. Moore states.
Information WnnC.il.
Captain L. C. Fort, the city attorney, press a grand assortment of
paid in full or by portiou $1,000 for of them can be seeu bathing in the and wife, Mr. (leorge Moore and wife,
STOP!
whereabouts of Fred Wagto
As
the
bbrocaded
ladies'
in
velvet,
suits
Hi
Mrs.
daughter,
Mrs.
Hawkins and
got back yesterday from an extended
each man who had a hand in the busi- stream. A few hours can be passed at
who disappeared on his way to And Head tlie Prlcen at the Park
ner,
ley, McAlyain. Mrs. Corry, Mrs. Sense, trip throughout tho east. He visited silk plush, satin and embroidered California on the niht of Sept 3, 1882.
Grocery,
ness. It was reported at first that
the Alameda yery pleasantly.
novelties in all fashionable He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on 5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00, 1 can 20o
Miss Farrell.
Washington,
numerous
Baltimore
and
was secured from the express car.
is
The market a placo which attracts
1.00,
" "
shades. Silk, síttin brocaded and that niprht, which U the last trace of 5 " Teas
other largo cities.
but this is said to be untrue. The tho American fully as much as any
1.00,
" "
him. lie is about liye feet nine inches 5 " Tomatoes..,
( on ;it y '(mi;.ionerN.
Tiie
dolmans,
circucloaks
and
fur
amount obtained is not oyer $5,000.
J. W. Spraker, the conductor of tha
high, slim built, has a larc thin hand, ;$ " California fruits.. 1.00, " 3Í3C
sight to bo seen in tho city. It is a large
ThcCeunty Commissioners at their
lars, which we offer at reasona- ruddy faced, light sandy mustache- and 5 lbs. Coffee
1.00
Miss A. E. Adair has arrived and adobe building with four entrances, aud session yesterday, approved the rules rullmau cars on tho excursion, is highly
1.00
ble figures.
hair. He is of a yery nervous tempera- 8 lbs. Brown sugar
will take charge of the primary depart- in the centre is a large placita, which is for the establishment of the public spoken of by all for his careful and
1.00
&c CO.,
ment and can speak but little English, 7i lbs. C sugar
ROSENWALD
J.
to
and
wants
the
ment in the academy Monday morning, covered over with skins of various ani schools of the county. They will meet courteous attention
Any information of him GÍ lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
Plaza. iswilla German.
bo gratefully receired and re- cj lbs. Lump sugar
1.00
instead of Mrs. Ashley, resigued. Mrs. mals.
which the product to be sold on tha 23d of this mouth for the ap comforts of the travelers during tho
Adlbs. Pure Bar sugar.. 1.00
Note books, time books, blank books, warded by Ferdinand Eidmau.
Ashley was one of tho first tvaehers is placed. All kinds of fruit and pro pointment of teachers, M. Romero trip.
pipes, cigar holders, inks, gold pens, dress CO E'at 4th street, New York city. The best flour, per sack, 1.8.J
who came to Las Vegas, and her efforts duce can be bought here, and the quan and Jose Moutoya were appointed as
I have made arrangements with one
etc., at D. C. Elkins1 postoflicc book Exchanges please copy.
Tlio IlauiNonicnt in til
of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
to build up an educational institution tity bought at a single purchase is very members of the board of registration
tf
At the Albuquerque fair the Las Vegas store.
pies, therefore we aro prepared to till
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At all
has been unceasing. Her efforts in con- small. All their trading seems to be for precinct Ho. 9,6, to fill the vacancies
took the premium for
orders promptly, and deliver to your
Cazette
Wood Turd.
Exchnnff
BILLY'S.
nection with those of Prof. Ashley have ou
small scale, and consequently caused by tho resignation of Jose Sedoors free of charge, and guarantee
handthe
It
excellence.
leaTe
is
to
Wc
public
inform
tbe
ber
aided very materially in making the their money is in small denominations, gura, resigned, aud Benigno Jaramillo,
sixteen ounces to every pound. ReNolle.
somest daily in the west. Italon Comet. that we nave n hand a largo amount
academy what it is
and her old The coin piece most used is the claco, absent from tho city. The sum of
John F. Kopp has been appointed member tho Park grocery. Mr. Wells
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
Will deliver agent for tho Gazette at Lake Valley, and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
as well as new patrons will regret to Its value is is
of a cent, r For this 153.03 excess in O. L. Houghton's taxes
All the members of the Broom Brig- cut ready for the stoTe.
by
little fellow, Billy Woods.
see her leave tho school room. Her piece of copper one can buy an apple caused by mistake in schedule, was de- ade are specially requested to meet at t any part of the city. Leave orders lie will deliver tho paper to subscribers Givothe uspolite
a call. We guarantee everycollect money due on subscriptions.
corra1.
and
Exchange
hotel
at
mantle, however, falls upou a worthy a peach, five potatoes or a cigar. The ducted by order of tho board. A large the seminary building on Monday afterthing good or no sale.
Stanley & Hicks,
&. iiAKKis,
ropnetor.
and efficient teacher who will undoubt- produce reaches market on burros, and number of bills wero approved and con- noon, at half past three o'clock. PracFAMOUS.
Proprietors.
edly keep tho primary department up ox carts. The carts, have only two siderable other routine work was done. ticing will begin for the entertainment,
Just Received.
Go to J. W. Tcarcefor all kinds of
Albums, fancy stationery, chromes,
to its present standard. The academy wheels and these ot solid wood, and as The board then adjourned until
LiBiJiE Lavton, Captain,
One hundred children's dresses at carpenter and repair work, Uailroad
visiting cards and periodicals at L. C.
is in a flourishing condition.
they roll along they kepp up a loud,
avenuo, No. 833.
Elkins" pestoflice book store.
Oma Stoneüoad, Sargeat.
ClUKLES lLFELP'8.
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